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From: Renewal Support <admin@renewablesandsupported.us>
Date: Mon, Mar 28, 2022 at 10:29 AM
Subject: SAM renewal due ‐ Town Of [deleted]
To:

You are receiving this email because you registered with SAM
Unsubscribe by Clicking Here

System for Award Management
Registration Renewal is Due
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Debbie Vander Heiden, the U.S. Federal Government's System for Award Management (SAM)
registration for Town Of Kaukauna is due to expire.
You have only 60 days remaining until your registration expires so it is recommended that
you submit your renewal immediately to allow for processing time.
Failure to update and complete the registration process may interfere with your government funding and
awards because your SAM registration must be active, complete, and compliant for any federal awards,
funding, or assistance to be paid.
Begin your renewal now to ensure that your registration remains active.
Please have your CAGE CODE 91TP4 ready.

Click Here to Update Registration
For further assistance please contact:
(Domestic) 1-813-536-0042, (International) 001-813-536-0042

Advantages of Professional Renewal Support:
1.There are several steps in the registration process that the casual user will not realize require
review and attention to ensure an accurate update.
2. There are over 90 NAICS & PSC code updates that require verification.
3. Errors in your SAM registration will limit your visibility to Procurement and Contracting Officers.
4. Your Keywords and Capability Statement are another important part of being identifiable in the
future.
5. Significant time savings can be reinvested into your business or your entity’s primary cause.
6. Your government contracts, grants, or federal awards will not be allocated if your registration
goes inactive within SAM.

You received this notification based on your initial opt-in response to be notified about your
SAM Registration Expiration date. If you do not wish to continue receiving these notifications
for the 2022 registration year, please unsubscribe and your email address will be removed
immediately.
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This electronic transmission and any attachments are the confidential property of the
sender, and the materials are privileged communications intended solely for the receipt, use,
benefit, and information of the intended recipient indicated above. Renewal Support is not
affiliated with any government entity and is a professional third-party processing firm. If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, disclosure, copying,
distribution, or action taken in reliance on the contents of this electronic transmission is
strictly prohibited.
If you have received this email in error, please forward back to sender and destroy the
electronic transmission.

Renewal Support
1321 Upland Dr, Houston, TX 77043
Unsubscribe - Unsubscribe Preferences
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